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Principles o:f contract dra:fting 

The aim o:f this preaentation is not to review principles of 
certain clauses in a contract or structures o:f contracts, since 
this is done in othe~ presentations, but to indicate some 
thoughts, forming a certain philosophy, a drafter should have 
when taking on the task o:f draf'ting a contract. 

Also, it is ventured to suggest some methodc and ideas by which 
s contract could be made to serve as a better tool to foretell 
and more reliably prevent later problems and possible disputes 
and to better help thereby the implementation o:f the project. 

It has been considered advisable to first clarify certain legal 
notions in advance to ensure that the same meanings are assigned 
by everyone to all basic notions applied. 

le A brief review o:f some principles and 
and notions of civil laws 

A contract is a legally enforceable joint act or manifestation 
of will of two or more parties resulting in an obligation to do 
/to supply or provide/ something or to refrain from doing some
thing /such an obliged party is called. the obliger/~ in a 
title or right to claim a.~d demand such doing, such supply 
or provision or refraining /such party is called the obligee/. 

As to contents, a contract can be unilateral /e.g. a gift, a 
donation or an indemnification, i.a. a compensation for damageo/ 
or bilateral /e.g. a sales contract/• 

The function of a contract is to bring about mutual oblie;ations. 

The purpose of a contract is to satisfy the lm·rf'ul pecuniary 
demands of the pa1~ies. 

When can an agreement be considered to be a contract? Irres
pactive of the name given it, an agreement is a contract if it is 
a legal act and if the Lnention of the nartiea is to acce..P.i 
legal oblie._ations on both ::::idc::::. ,\ contrQct i:::: :i le~al act and 
ia to be con::Jidcred •ralid and cnforceabl~, if it has all nre

roqui::>~:J pre:;cribcr~ b;1 th.Q.-1.ill:L• 
-? 
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Laws vary as to when theJ consider a contract to be valid and 
enforceable, but the main prerequisites are: 

Two or more competent parties 
A legal subject matter 
An agreement with regard to all essential points 
A manifestation of mutual assent. 

As to subjects of the contracts encountered in transfer of tech
nology transactions, they may range from the simple transfer of 
rights, e.g. the right to use /a simple or straight licence ag
reement, where no transfer of know-how is required/, up to the 
supply of a complete plant. 

A contract may have a single subject, but has usually more sub
jects, e.g. the grant of the right, the transfer of the techno
logy /of the know-how/ by and throu8}l various cha..-rmels of trans
fer /e.g. training, consultations etc./, the supply of engineer
ing, the supply of equipment etc. 

Ma.in types of contracts and main types of obligations of the 
parties in the various cont~cts that may have a role in trans
fer of technology transactions are: 

Sales or purchase contracts between buyer or purchaser and 
seller or supplier /e•6• supply of equipment/, wherein the 
seller obligates himself to deliver the corimodity and to 
transfer the title thereto, and the buyer obligates himnelf 
to accept the conunodity and pay the price. 

Contracts for work and labour between client and supplier 
or contractor /e.g. m~pply of comple~e plants, contracts 
for erection, for engineeri..~g etc./, wherein the contractor 
Wldertakes to produce a result, and the party ordering it, 
agrees to accept it and pay the price. 

Rental contracto between leosee and lessor /e.g. rental of 
a building or of an inotrument /, wherein the le::l!Jor obligates 
himself to allow the leosee the use of an object ruld the 
les3ee to pay the rent. 
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Contracts for usufructuary lease between usufructuary lessee 
and lessor /e.g. lease of productive equipment/, whereby the 
lessor leses p~~ductive property for its use and for collect
ion of the fruits or proceeds thereof, and the usuf'ructuary 
lessee obligates himself to pay rent therefor. 

Iii.cence agreements or contracts between licensee and licensor 
wherein the J.icensor provides a certain technical solution or 
technical information and the right for its use for the col• 
lection of the fruits and proceeds thereof', and the licensee 
obligates himself to take such licence and pay the agreed 
licence fees. 

Contracts for mandate /sometimes/ between mandatee and man
dator, vn1ereby the mandatee obligates himself to carry out 
some mandate for the rnan<lator /e.g. represent him as a lawyer 
in a process or treat him as a physician/. The obligation of 
the mandatee refers to use his best professional skills with
out binding him to produce a result. 

In most of the technology transfer transactions more than one of' 
the above types of contractual obligations are involved. 

The legal environment 

Contracts are concluded between "persons". Such per::30ns may be 
"natural persons", i.e. private individuals or citizens, or "lecsal 
persons", i.e. cor.ipanies, organizctionso 

AJ.l these peraons live in colUltries, states, in a social, economic 
and legal environment. States have laws that form a legal oystem 
which is based on the base law of the country, the constitution, 
codii'ying the generally accepted principles govern:ing the cow1try. 
Each colUltry has a number of laws that can be divided into two 
groupg. The firat group includes laws that deal with the state it
self' and regulate or govern the relationship between the citizens 
and the state and that between the various institutions of the 
sta·iie, auch as adminiatrative la\'/, crimillal law, tax law, etc., 
which group is generally called public law. 

The ether Broup of lm·10 i:::; called private law or civil law nnd i:J 

primarily concemed and rcgul:i.tca the rel::ition:Jhips bet\'JO~n the 
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"person3" /natural or legal/• Such laws, branches of private law 
deal with the rights and obligations, duties cf the persona, whose 
everyday lives, every step they take have to do with contracts. 
Such private or civil laws determine whether a promise made or an 
obligation taken is enforceable, they regulate and tell, what con• 
duct is expeci.ed of them in certain situations, whether they are 
entitled to claim compensation for a damage or harm they suffered 
/law of contract, law of tort/, what is the nature and e.."ttent the 
persons enjoy over land and othe:lr property /law of property/. 

All these 11xti••al laws are of course valid only within the borm
daries of the cowitry or state, they are national laws. 

But in transfer of technology and in trade in general we deal vii th 
internation1al contracts concluded between persons belonging to ....... 
different co1llltries with different national laws. 

Such different laws belong to different "law families" that can be 
grouped as follows: 

Romanistic law family 
Gennanistic law family 
Nordic /Scandinavian/ law 

Continental law family 

Common /.Anglo-Saxon or English-American/ 
Socialist law family /disappearing/ 
Religious or Islamic law family 
Hindu law family 
Other Far-Eastern law families. 

law family 

For practical rt5asons, in our case the most important two families 
are the "continental law family" and the "common law family"• 

The basic difference between th~oe two f amili~s is that continenta: 
private lav1s are entirely codified. /also the socialist law family /s 
the law clearly states what is legal and what io not, and in the 
c~se of a dispute, the judge only hao to interprete the law, for 
which reason they are al3o named "civil law family" tnot identical 
with the notion "priV'ate or civil lc ... w" /, whilst the common law 
system is only partly codified and io lar~ely n case-law or pre
cedent law oy.Jtem baned on prior judgements on oimilar caeca. ;lu,ch 
prior judgements bind the judgeo, whone new juq~omenta vlill in 

turn aloo have the oamo effect on later jud~ementa. 
r. 
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Consequently, it is of great importance to select the law govern
ing the contract when it is concludedo By stating the law govern
ing the contract, we also state how the contract should be inter
preted and what rules should apply in a case of dispute. 

No inter.national private law exists that would regulate contracts 
between per~ons from different countries or states. 

A civil law relationship may be of an absolute or relative nature. 

Through civil relations of an absolute structure, civil law pro
tects a static situation. It defines a protected circle, within 
which it intends to secure the freedom of action of a person en
titled to the rights /obligee/ and intends to keep off everyone 
~· It is only the obligee that is designated in person. Every
one else - theoretically all other aembers of society - is obligat. 
ed /obligor/• Obligated is everyone, who could get into a situate
ion to violate or infringe the rights of the obligee. The content 
of their obligation is a negative one, in that they are not permit· 
ted or supposed to hinder or disturb the obligee /the person entit. 
ed to the rights/ in exercising his rights. Thus, the obligee has 
an exclusivity within the circle protectgd by the law and anyone 
else may only enter into this circle by his permission or by direc· 
authorization of the law itself o Such right of the obligee is call· 
ed an absolute right, because his right and the statutory protect
ion of such right is valid in general and against everybody else. 

Types of the absolute rights are differentiated from each other by 
the contents of such protected circles, i.e. according to what is 
within such circle, according to what object and in what connectio: 
does the obligee enjoy exclusivity. The most important absolute 

' rights are: person~l rights, rights of ovmership, patent rights nn· 
other industrial and intellectual property rights /modela, copy
rights etc.;. 

' 

Civil relations of, a relative structure .::lre relatiom~ in \'1hich bot: 
the obligee and tne obligor are perrmnally deoi;:natcd. Thia means 
that the rieht of ,the obligee is valid only in re~;pcct of one per
oon, the oblieated per::;on or obliger. Thll ohlir·;n.t ion o.f the oblir~o 

ic ur;ually a po:-;itivc obli,~ation /the r.::uprilicr hn:; to ::u~)nly /, hut 
' there are aluo ner;ativc ol>li~ation:-:. ,Ul contr;:.ict:-: create rnlative 

rclationo. 
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There is a strict connection between the relations of absolute and 
relative structure. One respect of such connection is that in the 
case of an infringement or violation of an absolute right, an ob
ligation - usually one for compensation - comes into existence, ie• 
the protection of absolute rights takes place via relative relatio1 
Another aspect of such connection is that the proper exercise of 
the absolute rights is usually performed by means of relative re
lations /licence agreements, sales contracts etc./o 

Some basic principles of contract laws 

~ The parties have contractual freedom, meaning that within the 
frame of the law5 they are free to shape their contracts in 
agreement at their discretion. 
This contractual freedom also means that most of the rules or 
provisions of the national laws are non-binding /of disposi
tive character/ tb3reby making the will and intention of the 
parties the first "lavr" to be considered. 

Elcceptions from such contractual freedom are certain rules an• 
provisions that cannot be overruled or changed or excluded by 
contractual provisions, e.g. the responsibility of a party fo: 
a guilty or unlawful conduct or act cannot be validly exclude· 
or statutes of limitation cannot be validly changed. 

Provisions or rJles of public laws cannot be changed by cont
ractual provisions. E.g. the parties may not agree that no ta 
should be paid, contractual freedom only exists in this res
pect that they may agree that the other party should refund 
the amount of the tax payable by the first party. 

Another important basic principle of all laws concerning a 
contract is that the parties must meet their obligations 
/pacta sunt oervanda/. 

It is IUFORTANT to note that practically no legal oyatem include 
special rules for "transfer of technology" nnd in general, !Q£. 
transactions with i~nmaterial goods. 

Thi:J rnenna, that chould nny dispute arice from ouch a trannaction 
and if the text of the contract ia ailent about the aolution, the 
ju~e will have to apply ruleo for materiul ~oodo ;..Uld to clocide, 
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whether rules on sale or on work and labour or on lease should be 
applied. This of course may only be an approximation, but will 
never really fit the situation. 

Consequently, it is even more important than in the case of' other 
contracts, to exactly specify rights and obligations in the contra< 
and provide for, as far as humanly possible, solutions for fore
seeable situations. The importance of' this aspect is even greater, 
when the contract is within the common lav1 system. 

It is intended therefore to call the attention to some more import. 
ant principles to consider prior to drafting and to suggest some 
methods f'or drafting. 

lo Some mo:i:,e principles to be considered 

lol The role of the contract in the transaction 

The contract has a double role: 

It should record the transaction as the parties' joint 
will and should thereby represent the first law a judge 
or board of arbitration has to consider in a litige. 

It should direct the parties in the fulfilment of the 
contract and not sleep in a drawer. 

In order to meet these goals it must be clear, urecise and 
yet concise, .preventing possibilities for interpreting it in 
any other way as initially intended. Also, it should be read
uble and easily understandable 

lo2 The contract should be correct and fair 

This statement is valid f'or each and every co.utract, but par
ticalarly for those on technology transfer, being usually a 
longterm cooperation between the partieso 

Correctness and fairness means that it should be balanced. and 
should protect the lawful interests of both parties. 

Success of the contract and of the enti:ce project can only 
be expected if both of the parties have an interest in it 
and maintain that intere:Jt over the full validity of the con
tract. 

/-8 
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I. 3 A contract is a homogenous entity 

This means that its clauses and conditions are interrelated 
and consistent with each other. Thus, if' we make a change 
in one of its c~uses, it will necessarily also affect other 
clauses. E.g., if' we change the date for providing starting 
data, this will also affect the date for supplying the design 
which in tuni will affect clauses dealing with payment and 
penalties, erection, commission~_ng, start-up etc. There is a 
considerable similarity from this respect between d~afting a 
contract, designing a closed-loop control system in a process 
control or with drafting a set of patent claims. 

104 The roles of the parties are continuously reversed 

Whilst at the "macro level" it is the transferor of the tech
nology, who is in the role of the "obligor" /the obligated 
person/ and the transferee in the role of the "obligee" /the 
one entitled to demand the fulfilment of the obligation/, the 
roles are continuously reversed in the various clauses. 

The great majority of the c~u~se5reflect an obligation on 
the one side and a right to demand it on the othero E.g., if 
the trar.Lsferor is obliged to provide a drawing, he only can 
do it and at the time set for it and in the quality required, 
if he had received the initial data necessary for it at the 
proper time set for it and if they were correct. 

This is important to remember when draf'ting, because the act
ion of one party not only influences that of the other party 
but may also release him from the consequences foreseen in th 
contract for his delay or defective supplies. 

2o Some suggestions to follow prior to drafting 

2.1 The contract and the aim of the project 

The aim of the contract in the ouccens of the project and the 
entire contract should serve this very purpone. If well draft 
ed, it should even spell it out in on appropriate way. <Jla.r:i.f 
first thin aim for yourself in technical terms - it will aloo 
make it eaaior to arrive to the ri~ht warranty clau:-;c:Jo 
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2.2 Form a team 

Contract drafting !s a one-nan job, but it should be assisted 
by or done within a team. This should include responsible ex
perts whose lmowledge and work is necessary in the fulfilment 
of the project, such as a process ongineer, design engineer, 
procurement engineer, erection engineer, construction enginee 
utility expert/s/ /power, steam, water, sewage/, quality cont 
rol expert, patent agent or attol:'!l.ey, packaging expert, mar
keting expert, transportation, tax, insurance experts, an eco 
nomist and - last but not least - a legal expert. 

2.3 The contract should mirror the process of implementcrtion 

The drafter should consider the process of implementation of 
the contract and of the project, as if it had already been 
concluded. He should consider the sequence of events and thei 
preconditions. Thereby he will nrevent considerable mistakes 
due t"' forgetfulne.Js or omitting imi:;ortant elements and incor 
rect timings, and thus, damages. 

2. 4 Play the game 11 \'lhat-might-Ao-wrong?" 

It is advised to play this game with each of the team members 
It should be aimed at to find out v1hat troubles might occur, 
hov; they could be prevented, who should do v1hat for such pre
vention, or, if it cannot be prevented and it occurs, who 
should do what and v1hen and how and at whose axpenseo 

2.5 Extend this same into the future 

Consider that a transfer of technology contract is usually a 
longterm one covering many years. 0ince there might be consi
derable changes in the technical, cor.i."l'lercial and poli ti.cal 
world, problems might occur. '!'le should try to think o~ such 
po3sibilitios and provide porisible ruiav1era to them in the 
contract. 

2e6 Clarify r.i:ininn.im requirements and conditions 

Vlhen the main objective of tho contract ia clear and the pro
cei:rn of implementation hn.c been con:::id.ered, t!1e drafter ~;houl 
clarify the mini~rru:n rciiuircmont3 <Jnd condition::::, i.e. th1 li

mita for n.11 cr.>::::cntial ri":hta and oblir;ation:-; rcqnirccl to-
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enml.re successo 

2.7 Drafting and the strategy and tactics of Legotiations 

By following the suggestion under 2.6, the drafter should also 
bear in mind the strategy of negotiations and also develop 
tactics to be followed. 

3• Some suggestions for actual draf'ting 

3.1 Avoid routine - Each contract - yours too - is unique and 
irreproducible 

Each contract should be tailored to fit only and alone to the 
project to be covered. This means, that whilst it is usef'ul to 
study other contracts concluded on similar cases or model forrr. 
of contracts, textbooks etc., it is strongly advised: HEVER 
COPY! 

3• 2 rJake your OVln draft 

Indifferently, which party's draf't will be considered as a 
basis for negotiations, it is suggested to always make your 
own draf't under following these suggestions. It will give you 
a far better in::iight into the subject and will bring you into 
a better negotiating position - I:l::l.ybe in one that is level viii 
that of the transferoro 

3.3 Select first the governing law and study it 

Stwi.y v1hat it says about the most o::>sential rights · !ld obliGai 
ions /\·mrrantie::; etc./ involved. If there~ no t:;ovcrnr.icnt 
regulationa making it mandatory to apply the national la\'/ of 
the receiving country, it ic u:rnful to select a neutral law. 
/An unknown law meFJJ.s dan~er and rinks for tho trannfcror that 
usually ind.ucen him to increase the price/. It may be ::i.dvi::;abl 
to have a codified law such as the ~\·Jisa laVI of contract 
/Schweizerinches Obliga tionenrecht / • 

3•4 .Prepare check-lints 

It ia advi::icd to prcnarc two li:;ts: one to lir;t tho problomn 
to be dealt with in the contract /rc:-mltinr, from the rcvicv: of 
proco:Ja implcmcnt;tlon and from the ·,·,'h:tt-mir~ht-,ri;o-wronr~ r~~imo:-;/, 

and. a.a a ~iccond one, a lir.;t of clrnpter::: or :;action:-; ;mrl of the 

main clauaoo of the contract. /-11 
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3•5 Define the subjectp/of the contract 

Define and declare the subject/sf of the contract that could 
possibly be: 

a licence on the patent/s/ /if any/ 
a licence on the know-how /if it has proprietary element: 
a licence on the trade mark/s/ 
a licence on the model 
a licence on the 3oftware 
the transfer of th~ know-how /or technology/ in its vari
ous fonns /\·1ritten documentation with contents, consult
ations, training, survey of design, assistance i.-ri procur1 
ment of equipment, supervision of erection and commissim 
ing/ 
supply of equipment 
other possible serviceso 

3•6 Prepare the glossary of definitions 

The important goal, that the contract should be clear, exact 
and yet concise, excluding possibilities for an interpretatj.01 
differen+. from that intended., can only be realized by clear 
and exact definitions. The question, what should be defined, 
can be simply answered: EVERYTHING, each and every term and 
notion, even those ones that seem to be obvicus, like notions 
"day", "tons" etco /what sort of day, calendar or working, 
24 hours, 8 hours, etc. and what tons, metric, short, long etc 
The question, where ·~o define, can be answered: where it apP
ears first. In more complex contracts with more similar notioz 
it is advisable to prepare a glossary of definitions and plac< 
it in the beginning of the contract, r1ith the clear indicatio1 
that whenever the notio~ppear thereafter fully c2.pi talizcd 
or with a oapi tal initial, ih6~hll have the meaning as define< 

Definitions must be carefully worded, checked and double
cheoked to prevent the ithaite mo~rt, frequent miatakes commi ttad 

Ambiguity: the quality of word or phrase r1hich ~ives at 
least two poooible meaninr,c, each of >·1hich nw.:v be quite 
definite, but only one of which intended in the r;ivcm 
contexto 
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this include or exclude the 15th day cf June and/or the 
Jlth of December? The words: the two limiting days in
cludGd/excluded would make the definitions correct. 

jEx.cessive/ vagueness: Vaguenesa is that fuzziness which 
arises because the boundaries of meaning of a word or 
phra3e are imprecise. 
Example: An "indivisible" licence. mes e.g. :na.nufactur
ing of a part of the licensed product by an outside com
pany mean a "division" of the licence, or not2 :)pecify it 

The modifier whose reference word is uncle~r - or a mis
placed modifier. A mociifier is a \·1ord, phrase or clause 
that limits the meaning of another word, phr3.se or clau~ 

Example: The licensee agrees to ~ay on devices sold by 

licensee in the US or otherwise disposed of /as herein 
defined/ during the three precccdinr; calendar !':1onths JC :;. 

Correct: The lic~nsee agrees to pay on devices sold by 

licensee in the US during t'h~~F~~O!?dinG calendar months 
or otherwise disposed of /as herein defined/, X -,. It 
is clear that the ffv1ord:::: "or othen·1i::.e di::.po::.cd of" are 
misplaced. 

4• CheckinG 

Checking the draf't ia and importtillt nGrt of dr::!.ftin~. 

1.1 Checking by the drafter 

It is ad.vi.Jed that the drafter checks repeatedly the draft 
and checks it always from one aingle aspect only: 

E>cactness 9 clarity and preciaity of notions and definit
ions repeatedly, Wltil W1.Certainty is reduced to a mini
mum tolerable and the text ia clearo 
Consistency of terms 
:1ervice and counterservioe 
Chronology of the process of implementation 
Term:J and dates 
Hepetition of the what-mip;ht-go-vr.ron~ ~a.me 
Placement of annexes und their contontrJ 
~yatom of references in the text 
:;t:;.."Ucture of the Uf;reoment /titler: 01· ::1: h-1:-i v:i: :·ion~~, 
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their lo~ic, the decimals ruul sub-decimals, indentations 

etc./ 
Checking against check-lists. 

4• 2 "Foreign revision" 

Revision by the team members. 

Conclusion 

The method suggested is time demanding, but it is an "investment" 
that vii!: be paid back by its advantageso Experience will here 
again help reducing it but it will always be more than that re
quired by simple copying. 




